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-IN BRIEF-
A-3 Assembly: Dr. David Stonehill, vice provost
for computing, will speak at the A-3 Assembly's
generalmeetingNovember8 at I p.m., in the Ham-
son-Smith-Penniman Room of Houston Hall.
His topic is Computers, The University and Me.





Commenton Break. Dr. Herbert Levine reminds
faculty, staff and students that commentary for
the Committee to Review the Fall Break (experi-
mentally inserted into this year's calendar October
22-23) can be sent to him at the Economics
Department, 373 McNeil/CR.





Yale-Busting: Penn's 34-21 win over the Bulldogs
Saturday, plus Harvard's 17-15 win over Prince-
ton equals a still-running tie for first place in the
Ivy at 4-0. Nearly 37.000 watched the Franklin
Field victory, a new high for Homecoming in
recent years. The rest of the Quaker season is
all-Ivy: At Princeton this Saturday (I p.m., not
1:30), at-home for Harvard November 10. and in
Ithaca for Cornell November 17. Ext. 6151 has
ticket information.

Trustees: ANewMS.. . . Other Actions and Trends
At the October full board meeting, Penn's

Trustees approved a new master of science

degree in epidemiology, as proposed by the
School of Medicine on the basis of its clinical

epidemiology training program for physicians
from the U.S. anddevelopingcountries. Penn's
is one of three in the world that are funded by
the Rockefeller Foundation, and the other
two-McMaster in Canada andNewCastle in
Australia-had already instituted the master's
degree.

Eight capital-funding resolutions were

passed, one ofthem enabling the University to

replace all of its Bell-owned multi-line phones
with University-owned instruments (as was
done earlier with all single-line phones). Three
others pave the wayfor renovations in medical
labs-one at Richards and two at Anatomy-
Chemistry. Three relate to Morris Arboretum:
for restorations to the Widener Education Cen-
ter under a Pew Memorial Trust gift; new
access and parking; and deferred maintenance

on water and electrical systems. The eighth
authorizes renovations for Hill House's kitchen.

Among faculty appointments, the Provost
announced two that are tenure-significant: the
return from Vanderbilt of Dr. Ivar Berg as

professorofsociology (also nowassociate dean
for undergraduate education at SAS) and the

naming of Dr. William I. Norwood of Harvard
as professor of cardiology. Dr. Norwood also
heads children's cardiology at CHOP.

The Trustees confirmed the selection ofFred-
eric Saxe as Vice President for Facilities Man-
agement (Almanac October 23). Dr. Helen
O'Bannon projected a $103,000 surplus on the

nearly $750 million budget for FY 1985; and
she described new initiatives in the University
including an internal Purchase Fund which

brings certain lease-purchase arrangements in-
house for significant savings.She also empha-
sized a push toward faculty! stafffitness through
new services being created.
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Pullout November on Campus

Faculty Senate Fall Meeting " Vdnesday, November 28, 1984
3-5:30 p.m. " Room 200 College Hall

On page 2, Chair Jacob Abel previews someof the agenda items of the Fall Meeting
and ofCouncil's session November 14.

Council: Political Participation
The University Council passed the following

resolution at the October 10 meeting.
Resolved, that the University Council take an
active role in fostering student political partici-
pation; and be it Further Resolved, that the
Councilcommunicate with all faculty members
via Almanac urging them to spend the first few
minutes of class on election day-Tuesday,
November 6-discussing the importance of
voting and announcing the locations of area
polling places.

Penn dormitories lie in three wards, shown at left
with the polling places' addresses; places are sub-
ject to change up to 10 days before the election,
and will be listed in area newspapers a few days
before November6 as well as on the election day
itself. Hours are 7 a.m.-8 p.m., and for further
information the number is 686-3469.

Ward 27-3

International House

3701 Chestnut

(Grad. Towers, Kings Court/

English House. Law Dorms)

Ward 27-18

HarrismKou

3901 Spruce Str..t

(High Rises, Low Rises,

Modern Language House)

Ward 27-19

HUP. 3400 S9IUCS

(Quad. Hill. Stouffer)






SENATE
From the Chair

Work in Progress: Conduct, Planning, Economic Status
The report "Conduct and Misconduct on Campus" (Almanac 9/25/84) will continue to be

discussed at the University Council on November 14th and at the December 12th meeting. The

Steering Committee hopesto strikea reasonable balance betweenthecompetingneeds forwide and
free discussion ofthis report and forthe development oftimely advice to the administration. It must
benotedthat someofthe recommendations inthe report have elicited strongexpressions ofconcern
on the part of many faculty members, some ofwhom are members ofCouncil.Theopportunity for
discussion is there. The theme of these concerns is that which constantly bedevils a democratic

society as it seeks to protect individuals from harm while not causing as great harm by the

infringement ofthe liberties of others whoare neithervictim nor aggressor. Ourconfidence in the
decisions we make in these difficult matters will depend to alarge degree on how hard we have to

struggle to make them. A system of anonymous denunciation can never be the remedy for an ill

anymore than denyingthe existence ofthe ill can be one.
Within the Faculty Senate, the several committees are at work under specific charges. The

Committee on the Facultywhose chair, Professor Albert Lloyd, generouslyallowed an intrusion on
his scholarly leave, will be surveying the processes by which the individual school 5-year plans have
been developed witha particulareye toward faculty involvement.TheEconomic Status Committee
is at work developing its recommendations with the objective of reporting at the November 28th

meeting ofthe Senate. Your adviceor inquiries ontheworkofthese and allcommitteesarewelcome.

Penn-Leuven Agreement: November 5
Rector Pieter De Somerand Professor M. Debrock (Chairman of Humanities) of the Katholieke

Universiteit Leuven (Belgium)will be visiting the University of Pennsylvania from November 3 to 6. On

Monday.November 5, President Hackney will host an official luncheon to mark the signing of a formal

agreement of cooperation between the University of Pennsylvania and the Katholieke Universiteit
Leuven.Theagreement provides for the exchange of faculty and the sharing of resources in all academic
fields to furtherjoint research, faculty development, eventual exchangeofstudents,andjoint seminarsand

colloquia.
Themembers of Pennsylvania's Committee onan Exchange Agreementwith the Katholieke Universi-

teit Leuven are: Jan Van der Spiegel. Chair (Electrical Engineering), Professor Richard C. Marston
(Finance). Dr. Joyce M. Randolph (International Programs). Mrs. Gertrude Reichenbach (German).
ProfessorJamesM. Sprague (Anatomy), and Professor Clyde W.Summers(Law).

Rector De Somerwill alsodelivera public lecture on UniversityandIndustry: A Risky connection?on
November 5, 3-3:45 p.m., in Room 351, Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall.

SAS 10th Anniversary Celebration
Social Sciences Week

5 Monet: Sex, and Murder in /8th ('enlurl

England: A Stori' and its Meaning: Lawrence
Stone, professor of history. Princeton University;
and a discussion with Robert Pollack, professor
ofeconomics. Etienne Vande Walle, professorof
sociology, and Susan Watkins, professor of sociol-
ogy; II am.. Conference Room, McNeil Bldg.

Social Sciences Majors Fair: social science
departments aid students in choosing majors;
4-6:30 p.m.. Bodek Lounge, Houston Hall.

Insights into Slut/i Abroad Programs: Geof-
frey Gee, office of internationalprograms; 5 p.in.,
Stiteler Hall Lounge.

6 Problem-Solving and Problem Creation in
Science: Baruch Blumberg, Nobel Laureate and
professor of anthropology and medicine; and a
discussion with Renee Fox. Annenberg professor
of social sciences, and Ward Goodenough, pro-
fessor of anthropology; 3 p.m.. Rainey Audito-
rium, University Museum.

7 Industrial Polki' and Its Regional Jmp&'a-
lions: panel discussion with William Scranton.
Lieutenant Governor of PA. Lawrence Klein.
Nobel Laureate and professor of economics,
Daniel Vining. associate professor of regional
science, and Bennett Harrison, professor at
M.I.T.; 4 p.m., McNeil Bldg.

The Time Machine:a showing of H.G. Wells'

film by the History and Sociology of Science
Undergraduate Society; 8 p.m., Room B-l7.
Logan Hall.

8 Human Sexuality: a talk by Sally Green,
professor of human sexuality; 4:30 p.m.. Bodek
Lounge. Houston Hall.

Political Scienceandthe American Election:A

European View: Anthony King, professor of
government at the University of Essex. England,
and visiting professor at Princeton University;
and a discussion with Oliver Will, professor of
political science. Fred Block, associate professor
of sociology, and Paul Quirk, assistant professor
of political science; moderated by Jack Nagel,
associate professor of political science; 8 p.m..
Room 315, Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall.

9 The International Debt Crisis: a roundtable
discussion featuring Irving Kravis, professor of

economics, Richard Marston, associate profes-
sor of finance and economics. Henry Wells, pro-
lessor of political science. Wilfred Ethier, profes-
sor of economics, and Edward Buffie, assistant

professor of economics; 2-5 p.m., Second Floor

Conference Room. McNeil Bldg.
Universit.i' Choir Concert directed by William

Parberry; including Buxtehude's contata "Ihr
lieben Christen freut," Isaac's Missa Magne
Deus, and Schubert's "Mirjam's Siegesgesang"
8:30 p.m.. Tabernacle Church.

Junior FacultyToo?

Dr. Tomazinis' letter ofOctober 16th raises
several important points; his basic insistence that

significant rapid increases in salary are needed to

mitigate the past decade of income erosion is

unlikely to receive much opposition from within

the faculty. He quite clearly demonstrates that

the funds necessary to produce a significant res-
toration should not be very difficult to set aside.

However, the fact that heconcentrates on the
real reduction in salary suffered by senior faculty
who have been at Penn for a decade or more is
somewhat disappointing. Thejunior faculty also
contributea tremendous amount to this institu-
tion, in both the scholarly and financial senses of

theword contribute. Their salaries are obviously.
and usually properly, lowerthan thoseoftheir
senior colleagues, but their family life is no less

affected by the low salares at which most of

them were hired. These starting salaries were

depressed right alongwith the real decline in

income suffered by those who have been here for

a longer period. It is saddening to note that

many postdoctoral fellows at other institutions

are paid more than the new Assistant Professors
at Pennsylvania.

Although the AAUP figures do indicate that
the gross average ofAssistant Professor salaries
at Penn fall in the top 5% of all institutions,
while thoseofFull and Associate Professors fall

only in thetop deciles, these figures are not very
useful since (as Dr. Tomazinis points out) there
is no way ofmaking fair comparisonsamong
different universities. As an example of the weak

applicability of such figures I note that as an
Assistant Professor in mysixth year at Penn, my
salary this year is more than 10% below the
value quoted in the AAUP survey astheaverage
for Assistant Professors at Penn last year.

Even if, as has been the case in several of the

last few years. the percentage increases granted
to junior faculty are marginally larger than those

allocated to senior faculty, the absolute increases
are invariably much less, anddo little towards

inproving morale. I trust that the current and
future leadership of the Senate will strive to

promote the economic well-beingofthe entire

SPEAKING OUTivelco,nes the

THURSDA Ynoonfbrshort. I

Lindback Awards for Distinguished
The Lindback Awards are presented annually

to eight members of the Pennsylvania faculty in

recognitionoftheir distinguished contributions to

teaching. They are open to teachers of under-

graduate and graduate students in both the pro-
fessional schools and the arts and sciences.

Four awards each year go to faculty in the

non-health areas (i.e. F. A.S.. Wharton, Engineer-

ing. Law. Education, Social Work. Fine Arts and

Annenberg School of Communications). The

Committee on Distinguished Teaching, appointed

by the Vice Provost for University Life on behalf

of the Provost, is charged with presenting the

Provost's Staff Conference with eight final candi-
dates from which these four non-health area

winners are chosen. The Committee now wel-

comes nominationsforthese awards from schools

or departments, individual students, and student
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Speaking Out
faculty, and will devote especial attention to the
worst paid and least powerful of their colleagues.

-PaulJ. Wiita, Assistant Professor
ofastronomy& astrophysics





OnSoftware Policy
I am chairing a small committee ofthe

WhartonSchool faculty appointed by Dean

Russell Palmer to recommendapolicy with

respecttoownership ofcomputer software devel-

oped by Wharton School faculty members. It is

in my capacity as chair ofthat committee that I

am responding tothe Draft Policy Statement on

the Development ofComputer Software pub-
lished in theOctober23, 1984. issue of Almanac.

TheWharton School committee is in strong

support of the principle that there should bea

uniform computer software policy for the Uni-

versity, but it believes that the policy should be

one that is appropriatefor, and accommodates

the needs of, all schools of the University. It sees

problems with the policy proposed by the Uni-

versity Committee.

Conceptually, one cannot quarrel with the

underlying principles of the Draft Statement.

The basic objective ofthe proposed policy is to

provide maximumincentive to faculty members

(and supportstaff) to develop innovative soft-

ware, consistent with the University's claim to a

share ofthe material rewards fromsoftware

developed on University time and University
facilities and with the assistance of University

support staff. At first glance, the proposed

policy-which derives from the University pol-
icy on patents-would seem to providean

acceptable balance between those two conflict-

ing objectives. If all cases wereto fit neatly into

the twoextreme categories, the proposed policy
would beworkable. It is the view of ourcom-

mittee, however, that most software developed

by Wharton faculty would fall somewhere

between the two extremesand, hence, the pro-

posed policy would providevery little guidance
in resolving the conflict of interest between the

University and the faculty member. We suspect
that this would characterize the bulk ofthe

software generated within the University.

In recognition ofthe difficulty of

developing-and administering-a software

policy that canmake fine distinctionsamongthe

circumstances under which the software emerges
and in the interest of avoiding divisiveand bur-

densome arbitration, ourcommittee recom-

mends thatas ageneral principle, but subject to

exceptions as indicated below, ownership of

computer software be vested in the person or

persons by whom it is developed.As a quid pro

quothe University should have the right to use

the software forany or all internal purposes
without charge.The University would not have

the right to franchise or market the software.

Except for free University use, this would be the

same policy as that generallyapplicable to text-

booksand other instructional materials. The

committee recommends free use of computer
software by the University in recognition ofthe

high probability that Universitycomputer

equipment will be involved to someextent in the

development and testing of software by faculty.

Undersuch apolicy there would be apre-

sumption in everycase that the computer soft-

ware is owned by the person or persons who

developed it, but the University would havethe

right to challengethe presumption when obser-

vance ofthegeneral rule would result in unwar-

ranted enrichment ofthe person or persons
involved. Forexample, the University would be

expected to intervene when the software was

developed for University use by its ownadminis-

trativeand support staffor when it waspro-
duced by a research centerorgroup within the

University asa part of the ongoing research

activities ofthe organization.In all ofthese

cases, the burden would be on the Universityto

demonstrate that observance ofthe general rule

would produce inequitable results.

TheWharton committee is sympathetic to the

efforts ofthe University committee to develop
an acceptable software policy and offers its

recommendations as abasis for furtheruseful

dialogueon this sensitive subject.We hope that

our proposal will find support in other schools.

-Dan M. Mc Gill
Professor andChair. Insurance

Revised IBM PCJr Pricing
There are two corrections to the IBM PC

junior description and price list that appeared
in the October 16, 1984, issue of Penn Print-
out. Due to a restatement of the PC junior
prices by IBM, the prices quoted in the descrip-
tion for attachments are no longer correct. The
price for the system unit remains unchanged at
$1035. The correct prices for the attachments
are listed below.Weadvise potential purchasers
to price anysuch option at other local retailers,
as the University pricing represents a rather
small discount, and other retailers may be able
to meet or beat these prices.
Thesecond correction to the PC junior de-

scription is that the keyboard cord was incor-
rectly described as not being contained with the
system unit package.Thecord is included in the
$1035 price.

Unchanged Price:
4860002 PCjr system unit with 128K,	

one 360Kb disk drive, PCjr	
Color Display, DOS2.1,	
BASIC, keyboard and cord		$1035

Revised Prices:
4860006 Power Expansion Unit			 $ 128
4860008 Internal Modem			 $ 169
4860009 Parallel Printer Attachment			 $ 85
4860010 Joy Stick			 $ 34
4860024 Speech Attachment			 $ 255
4860026 Adapter Cable for Serial			 $ 21		

Device
4860031 128K Memory Expansion			 $ 276		

Option

Free Individual Counseling
The Penn's Women's Center offers individual

counseling for University staffmembers.Thecounsel-
ors are Ph.D. candidates in the Graduate School of
Education, supervised by members ofthe University
CounsellingService. The service is free and confiden-
tial. Anyone interested should call for an appoint-
ment at Ext. 8611.

Morocco-PennChanges
The Office of International Programs notes a

change in phone number for faculty who want more
information about the Morocco-Penn Faculty
Exchange Program (Almanac'. October 16). Amy
Shargelcan be reached at GSE, Ext. 1925. TheOffice
also notes a change in the date of the deadline for
application. The deadline has been movedup two

months to March 1. 1985.

ofreaders. Almanac's normal Tuesda;' deadlines fbr unsolicitedmaterial is extendedto
on Universiii' issues. Advancenoticeofintent to submit is a/wars appreciated.-Ed.

Teaching: Call for Nominations

groups, faculty members, or alumni.
Nominations should besubmitted to the Com-

mittee on Distinguished Teaching. 112 College
Hall CO, to the attention of Constance C.
Goodman.They should be in the form ofa letter,
citing those qualities that make the nominee an
outstanding teacher. It is particularly important
to include the nominee's full name, department
and rank; how you know the nominee; your
name, address and phone number. Additional
supporting evidence, inthe form ofstatistical sur-
veys, curricula vitae, lists of course taught, etc.,
will also be helpful to the Committee in its selec-
tion process. Nominations open Monda.t, October

29.andwill close on Fridat; December?.

In the criteria and guidelines for the selection of
the award recipients, distinguished teaching is
defined as "teachingthat is intellectually demand-

ing, unusually coherent, and permanent in its
effect. The distinguished teacher has the capabil-
ity ofchangingtheway in which students viewthe
subject they are studying. The distinguished
teacher provides the basis for students to look
with critical and informed perception at the fun-
damentals ofa discipline, and howhe/she relates
this discipline to other disciplines andto the world
view of the student. The distinguished teacher is
accessible to students and open to new ideas, but
also expresses his/her own views with articulate
conviction and is willing to lead students, with a
combination of clarity and challenge, to an
informed understanding ofan academic field. The
distinguished teacher is fair, free from prejudice,
and single-minded in the pursuit of truth."
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At the October 15 Convocation honoring the School ofVeterinary Medicine, the President opened the ceremonies
with thefollowing address to the assembledfaculty, staff students, alumni andfriends ofthe School.

AHundred Years of Health Care for Animals and Man
by Sheldon Hackney

At this special convocation marking one hundred years of veterinary
medicine at Penn, we look back over a century of progress in service to
animals-beasts of burden and livestock, pets and sporting animals. We
are delighted to be gathered atthe University Museumwhere the magnif-
icent exhibition ManandAnimals has been mounted for the occasion.
Pastachievementsand current medical advances are here presented in the
unique context of prehistoric remains of domestic animals and ancient
artifacts from the Museum, all of them attesting to the thousands of
years during which people and beasts have been living, working, and
changing together.
To speak only ofthe past century: Great changes have come about at

the University of Pennsylvania sinceboth the Museumand the School of
Veterinary Medicine were founded in the 1880s. In veterinary medicine,
anenormous amountofground has beencovered inrecent decades, and
forverygood reason. Even though the establishmentofthefirst clinics in
the fall of 1884 represented a great strideforward inthemedical attention
given to animals, therapy and techniques and knowledge about their
special needs still lagged far behind the treatment for human patients at
the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania next door. Some rudi-
mentary awareness of antisepsis was recorded by Thomas Eakins when
he painted his famous Agnew Clinic in 1889, depicting the Penn surgeon
operating in a whitecoat. Inanimal surgery, on the otherhand, antisepsis
was instituted well within living memory-to be precise, after the arrival
at the Veterinary School of Mark Allam, who, as Dean, initiated the
move to catch up with the higher medical standards ofhuman treatment.
In the usualway, society's treatmentofits animals lags behind its concern
for humanitarian reforms. It can also be something of a measure ofthe
degree of its advancement and civilization.

This is borne out by the fact that, in Western society, voluntary
organizations concerned with the welfare of animals became known as
"humane societies." Man's humanity to animals is thus a strong indica-
tion of a society's humanity in general. It is true that the Egyptians
embalmed large numbers ofcats, and a few animals in the Bible were
even admitted to the Kingdom ofHeaven; but, on the whole, formost of
mankind's history, the human struggle with the forcesand the scourges of
nature has left little leisure for a caring concern for his fellow animals.

In ancient times, the differences between man and animals were
underscored: According to Judaeo-Christian teaching, man ranks "a
little lower than the angels" and rightfully holds dominion over the
animal world. Only in the last century did Darwin establish that the
human race was, on the contrary, perhaps, only a little higher than the
other living things with whom it shares its ancestry. More recently,
advances in biochemistry and physiology have tended to confirm that
unity, with new evidence indicating that all of life's processes are con-
structed on the same chemical reactions.

Recent improvements in health care for both humans and animals
have come about because of these commonalities between man and
animal at the molecular level; all the knowledge that has been acquired,
including a number of stellar discoveries responsible for saving lives by
the thousands, has only been won as a result ofresearch and testing done
with animals. Pasteur's discovery ofvaccination, and his experiments in
inoculating rabid dogs, resulted in development of a treatment for
human rabies. Unlike polio, which has become a rarity sincethe vaccine
was developed, rabies is currently a threat in the Mid-Atlantic area, to
which Pennsylvania belongs. This dreaded disease rightfully strikes ter-
ror into the hearts ofthe population. While it has not been possible to

eradicate this wildlife-carried scourge, the vaccine developed through
experiments with animals makes it possible to protect domestic pets
through immunization, and this is also the best hope for preventing fatal
attacks on humans.
The fact is, whether new drugs and procedures have combated tuber-

culosisand diabetes, saved "blue babies," orprovided information on the
cause ofinfantile respiratory distress syndrome, virtuallyevery treatment
on which society depends has involved prior research and testing on
animals.

Nevertheless, the successes of modern medicine, which have saved
countless lives and untold suffering, are apparently less easy to keep
before the public consciousness than the lurid misrepresentations that a
small but virulent minority of those concerned with animals rights has
resorted to. Individual scientists, here at Penn and elsewhere, have been
subjected to libels and threats ofviolence. In criminal break-ins, animals
that are maintained under strictly inspected conditions, meeting high
standards for the sake of good science as well as humane values, have
been harmed by untrained handling. Years of research, conducted by
men and women who recognize the moral and legal obligations of their
work, have been wasted, along with the lives of precious subject
animals-and all because of the immoral, illegal actions of a few mis-
guided people who prefer simple explanations to complex questions, and
distorted accusations to rational discourse. Such wanton violence doesa
disservice to fair-minded people, researchers and supporters ofanimal
welfare alike, as well as to our interdependent society of people and
animals.
The propaganda ofthis small self-servinggroup loses credibility when

it accuses the Veterinary School here ofengaging in sadistic research, an
absurd charge against a School that has, on the contrary, done so much
to improve the lot of animals. But exaggeration is par for the course to
those whose purpose is ultimately to block all research involving the use
of animals. Thus a small, arrogant group is seeking, through terrorist
intimidation, to impose its will on society-asociety that hasdetermined
that continuing to maintain and improve the health of humans and
animals is a worthy goal. As for the fact that medical centers are the
object ofattack: It is easier to misrepresent the individual researcher as a
monster than to face up to the complex choices that must be made by
society.
The question is, finally, not one ofanimal rights but rather of human

duties towards animals. As a community, we at the University of Penn-
sylvania act according to our firm belief that we have duties towards
animals. As much-needed research continues tobe performed inasearch
for the cause of cancer, or infantile respiratory distress syndrome, or
multiple sclerosis, or of new therapies for the treatment of high blood
pressure, stroke, and mental disease, or orthopedic procedures for the
benefit of accident victims (or racehorses) experimental protocols must
be screened at the highest levels, and reviewed by bodies that include
researchers and members ofthe general public. Where there is noalterna-
tive for obtaining information, we must insure that experimental animals
are tended by a qualified veterinarian and treated according to the
highest standards, and that their use involves a minimum of conscious
suffering. Against a backdrop ofstrict humane and ethical controls, the
School of Veterinary Medicine looks forward to providing its diverse
patients with the highest levels of care, all predicated on the advances
taking place in its labs, and in quality laboratories everywhere, for the
present good ofsociety and for the knowledge from which futuregenera-
tions of people and animals will continue to benefit.
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